
Harrisburg Officer
Arrives Home on

Dutch Steamship
By Associated Press.

New York, March 1

units of the Twenty-seventh Divi-

sion, made up of former New York

National Guard troops, arrived here

yesterday on the Holland-America
Line steamship Nieuw Amsterdam.

All were assigned to Camp Merritt,

where they will remain until demobi-
lized. Casual detachments, 123

nurses and a score of Y. M. C. A.

and Knights of Columbus welfare
workers also were on the vessel.

Officers arriving on the Nieuw

Amsterdam included Joseph F. Sny-

der Harrisburg, Pa.
Other detachments which arrived

on the Nieuw Amsterdam were the
Twelfth mobile ordnance repair
\u25a0shop, with two officers and thirty-
four men; casual company 278, with
two officers and seventy-three men;
thirty-one casual officers, three field
:lerks, and the nurses of Base Hos-
pital No. 17, of Detroit, and Base
Hospital No. 42, of Baltimore.

CATARRH
Oulckly Ended by a Pleasant, Germ-

Killing Antiseptic

The little Hyomei inhaler is made
?>f hard rubber and can easily be
\u25a0arried in pocket or purse. It will
iast a lifetime.

Into this inhaler you pour a few
drops of magical Hyomei.

This is absorbed by the antiseptic
gauze within and now you are ready
to breathe it in over the germ-in-
fested membrane where it wilt

speedily begin its work of banishing
atarrhal germs. Hyomei is made

of Australian eucalyptol combined
with other and is very
pleasant to breathe.

It is guaranteed to banish catarrh,
bronchitis, sore throat, croup,
?oughs and colds or money back,

it often cleans out a stuffed-up head
m two minutes.

Sold by H. C. Kennedy and drug-
gists everywhere.

Complete outfit, including inhaler
ind one bottle of Hyomei, costs but
little, while extra bottles, if after-
ward needed, may be obtained from
tny druggist.

'

Iwon't catch cold
?. ifmy feet

"When 1 get home, I'lljust dry
my feet and snuff some Kondon's
Catarrhal Jelly up my nose.

It's easy to keep a cold from coming
?and l like KONDON'S-lt smells
so nice."

fPONDOjfS
JimCATARRHALJELLY

FREE Kondan'n doesn't do wonder*
4- . 'or yourcold, nneezlne, trough,

20 Treatment chmn to catarrh, nose-bleed.
Coupon headache, aore none,

Atin(larss enough \ ma' ll 1W jour
for 20application*) w
will be mailed on receipt KONDON S
of your name and address. Minneapolis,

f h

Stop Itching Eczema
"

Never mind how often you have tried
and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quickly byapplying a little zemo

furnished b vany druggist for 35c. Extra
large bottle, SI.OO. Healing begins the
moment zemo is applied. In a short
time usually every trace of eczema,
tetter, pimples, rash, blackheads and
similar skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making it
vigorously healthy, always use zemo, the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid.It is not a
greasy salve and it does not stain. When
others fail it is the one dependable
treatment forskin troubles of allkinds.

The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland. O. -

WHAT ABOUT YOUR INCOME?
The elements comprising the

body are constantly wearing out
and must be renewed daily, else
the outgo of strength exceeds
the income.

tfmr
EMULSION
willhelp the tired business-man or
woman keep pace with the wear
and tear of life. Scott's j,

nouriihe* the body, blood and
nerves, and helps maintain an
even balance of strength and \f]j
energy. Safeguard your in- AJjf
come of atrangth with Scott's. "^4*

Scott &JBowne, Bloomfield. N. J, lt-19

IfYou Want)
aßeal Spread

For Bread
Try

j \ v7ilo/v /

1 iOLEOMARGARWE/

S. S. Pomeroy
The Market Square Grocer

SELLS IT
?

'
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NEWS OF THE LEGISLATURE I
TRUCK WEIGHT

IS BIGPROBLEM
Until It Is Settled Construc-

tion May Be Somewhat

Retarded

Not until , some agreement is

reached on what legislation is to be

passed regulating the size and weight

of motor trucks in Pennsylvania, can
any steps be taken by the State High-

way Department towards the build-

ing or reconstruction of permanent

trunk line highways. The whole

question confronting the road en-
gineers is "how much weight must

we make the roads to carry."

The present law carries a maxi-

mum weight regulation of 24,000
pounds, but the truck associations
of the State are endeavoring to have
this weight regulation increased to
28,000 or 30,000 pounds. Not one of
the various interests that ar e anx-
ious to get a model motor vehicle law |
for Pennsylvania seem to have any
settled opinions on the limits that I
should be placed on the trucks which
ar e dally becoming more numerous
on the highways.

During the past administrations |
of the Highway Department the
roads have been built with founda-1
tions of five inches on the sides and
seven inches In the center, but under
the plan to carry 24.000 pound traf-
fic the new specifications call for
6 Inches on the side and eight inches
of foundation in the center of rein-
forced roads and for seven inches
side and nine-inch foundation in the
center of plain roads. The heavy
truck traffic has been found to be
too severe on the former foundations
and new standards have been adopt-
ed, but no step forward can be
taken if the weight of .trucks is to
be increased by the Legislature. The
weight of the trucks is going to
figure In th e cost of all highway
construction of a permanent nature
and if this weight is increaseckabove
24,000 pounds the depth of founda-
tions will have to be materially in-

creased. adding to all items of con-
struction.

The truck people also desire legis-
lation permitting trucks of 96 inches
in width instead of 90 inches and
truck lengths of 28 feet instead of
20 feet. There is considerable op-
position to these increases as the
majority of roads are but sixteen
feet wide and it would be difficult
and dangerous in many places for
eight foot wide trucks to pass each
other. The long sweep around a
curv e by trucks of great length Is
also given as an objection to in-
creasing the length.

There has been some talk among
members of the Legislature to In-
crease th e speed limit in open country
to thirty-five miles an hour, and to
rigidly enforce this provision, but
the general concensus of opinion is
thS4 a limit of thirty miles an hour
will probably be decided upon. This
will increase the speed from the
present mark of 24 miles an hour.
Another suggestion that will likely
receive favorable consideration by
the lawmakers will be to mak e every
one exceeding the speed limit finally
adopted, responsible for accidents
without consideration of negligence.

Th e stolen car evil has caused the
introduction of a number of bills in
both branches of the Legislature
regulating sales of motor vehicles
and placing upon all public garage
owners certain requirements in the
way of records that will enable po-
lice to readily locate stolen automo-
biles. Soye garage owners are ob-
jecting strenuously to making the
records required in some of the bills
but it is almost certain that some
Legislation will be enated that will|
require records to be kept of the car i
and engine numbers of all motor ve-
hicles coming into their hands for
storage or repairs. When there are
any signs that show mutilation, of
any numbers or attempt to mutilate
numbers immediate notice must be
furnished to police departments.
Other proposed bills propose heavy
fines and imprisonments to have in
possession or operate any motor ve-
hicle from which car or engine num-
ber have been eliminated.

There are two bills regulating
truck weights and widths, fixing
license fees and carrying general
motor vehicle regulations before the
Legislature, one measure introduced
by Senator Buckman and another in-
troduced by Representative W. H.
Dtthrich, of Allegheny county. The
Dithrich bill has had a hearing be-
fore the House committee on Public
Roads where a number of amend-
ments were suggested and it will
likely make its appearance on the
calendar during the week.

Compel Missionary
to Apologize For His

Attacks on Wilson
Now York, March 10.?The Rev.Dr. George A. Simons, a Methodist

missionary who was stationed in
Russia for eleven years and who
appeared ?s a witness before the
Senate committee investigating
propaganda, started a tempest when
ho declared in an address at the
Central Y. M. C. A. in Brooklyn yes-
teiday that President Wilson was
"playing into the hands of the
bearers of the red flag."

Three sailors in uniform demand-
ed that Dr. Simons apologize. He
sponded by saying he believed Presi-
dent Wilson "as flno a Christian
gentleman as we have in Amer-
ica." Later a Y. M. C. A. secretary
apologized in behalf of the organ-
ization lor the remarks of the mls-
sionaiy.

Lane Undertakes to
Head National Social

Unit Organization
New York, March 10.?Franklin

K. Lane, Secretary of the Interior,
has accepted the chairmanship of
the National Social Unit organiza-
tion, designed to further commun-
ity organization for the purpose of
studying and realizing community
needs.

Under Mr. Lane's leadership, Mrs
Tiffany said, the work of the organ-
ization, as carried out experiment-
al y for the last two years in a com-
munity of 15,000 persons in Cincin-
nati, will be extended throughout
the country.

INSPKCT CAMPS IN WEST
Washington, March 10.?Secretary

Baker and General March, chief of
staff, left yesterday on their trip of
Inspection of various army camps
which will take them to the Pacific

icoast.

DEFICIT BILLS
TAKE ATTENTION

Legislature Will Receive a

Number' of New Measures
During Week

Bills carrying many thousands of

dollars to meet the unforeseen in-

creases in the cost of care and
treatment of the indigent insane in

the conduct of State hospitals will

be passed by the Legislature this
week, the calendars for the meet-
ings of both branches at 9 tonight
contain a number of such meas-
ures. The House Appropriation
Committee will also report out addi-
tional bills with the same object and
begin work on the reduction of the
general appropriation measure.

Scores of bills are being drafted
at tho State Legislative Reference
Bureau for presentation, appropria-
tion bills among the number. The
measure to reorganize the Depart-

[ ment of Agriculture and several rel-
ative to the authority and duties of
the Governor in regard to contracts
and bills for supplies and materials
await the return of Governor Sproul
and if he appoves of them they will
be introduced this week.

Among the hearings scheduled for
the week will be a joint session to-
morrow by the Game and Fish Com-
mittees of both houses on all bills
relating to those sports which are in
hand. Hearings on educational and
other bills are also probable.

The Senators will pay tribute to
the memory of the late Senator
James P. McNiehol tomorrow after-
noon.

On the calendar of tho Senate for
to-night are fifteen second reading

bills among them being measures to
require lights*on vehicles at night,
the internal affairs bills and the liaix
military training commission bill.

The House calendar contains about
fifty bills. On third reading will be
the Dawson bill to authorize issuance
of the $50,000,000 of road bonds,
supplemental legislation to it being ?
due to be reported from the Ways

and Means Committee; the third!
class city code amendments; the Le-
high additional judge bill and tlie

Dabis bill to forbid teaching of Ger-

man in schools. The House second
reading calendar contains the bank-
ing department reorganizer and the

idustrial bank bill together with that
to authorize building and loan asso-
ciations to invest in federal bonds
and validating such purchase.

Longshoremen Vote to
Aid Marine Workers

, in the Harbor Strike
By Associated Press.

New York, March 10.?New York
locals of the International Long-

shoremen's Union, with a member-
ship of 45,000, voted to support the
Marine Workers' Affiliation in its
strike against private boat owners
by refusing to handle any craft
manned by nonunion crews. It was
stated that a general strike off steve-
dores would be called if a concerted
effort was made to introduce strike-
breakers.

"FIELDDAY"FOR
WILD LIFE BILLS

Game ant! F ;sh Measures Will
Be Considered To-

morrow

Tomorrow will be wild life, game
and fish field days in the Capitol.
The game and fish committees of the
two branches of tho general as-
sembly will hold a joint hearing at
which everyone of the score or more
of bills relative to the two great
sports will be threshed out. The at-
tendance is expected to be large and
some expressions opinion on the
future policy of the State, especially
in regard to the proposed Depart-
ment of Conservation may be heard.The members of the Game and Fish-
eries Commission will be present to-
gether with conservationists and lov-ers of outdoor life.

| for honey and has devastated hives
and robbed fruit trees.

One of the reflections of the fur
market is to be seen in tho bill to
forbid the killing of skunks, pole-
cate and muskrats except in certain
seasons, while the use of chemicals
in smoking them out is forbidden
absolutely.

Frederick Bourne,
Prominent Yachtsman, ?

Dies in New York
New York March 10.?Frederick

Gilbert Bourne, financier and
yachtsman, died at his country home
at Oakdale, Long Island, yesterday.
Mr. Bourne, who was commodore of
the New York Yacht Club, was a
member of the syndicate which built
a defender for the America's cup in
1914, before the races were post-

! poned on account of the war. He
1 was a director of many corporations
and a member of numerous cMibs
and other organizations.

Fund to Induce Nurses
to Train For Health Work

By Associated Press.Washington, March 10.?Appro-
priation of SIOO,OOO as a scholar-
ship fund to induce graduate nurses
released from the Army and Navy
nurse corps to train for public
health nursing was announced yes-
terday by the American Red Cross.
A maximum scholarship of S6OO
will be granted for an eight months'
course of training and S3OO for a
four months' course.

DIES UNDER KNIFENew York, March 10. Mrs. An-drew W. Ford, widely known as anewspaper writer under the name of
Nixola Greeley Smith, died in a hos-
pital here yesterday after an opera-
tion for appendicitis. She was born
in 1880 at Chappaqua, N. Y. Mrs. Fordwas the daughter of Colonel and Mrs
Nicholas Smith. Her mother was the
older daughter of Horace Greelyey.

The proposed fishermen's license
I will be a subject of much discus-
sion and the proposed changes in
the fish code, some of which call for
changes of seasons and others foruse of baskets, gigs, spears and nets,
will be talked over. The Fisheries
Commission is not enthusiastic over
°?e °f the proposed changes.

The last week has been markedby an influx of bills relative to fishand game such as has not been seenin a long time ad some of them, itis predicted, will ever see the light
of day. Among them have been billsto enlarge the bounty system, tomake, the deer season tho latter halfof November and to do other things.
The northern tier has come in witha bill to provide that the same sys-

siate Payment employed for
hv rtfo £n

?, t(? fruit trees and or opsby deer shall be arranged for theharm done by bears. The Northern
of anlil Vtn't bear is a neighborly sortof animal with the liking of his kind

"Shoulder Road
Problem Now

Problems of how to care for horse
traffic on the State highways of Penn-
sylvania In such a manner that the
roads will be made safer for the an-
imals and the cost not be made too
burdensome for the Commonwealth
and the counties will be discussed
this week with Governor William
C. Sproul by Highway Commissioner
Lewis S. Sadler. The Commissioner
has been sounding out the sentiment
of every delegation visiting him in
regard to this phase of road making
and has found that while the matter
is of importance to agricultural and
other counties yet it is not a general
State wide proposition and the feel-
ing is that it should be in the hands
of local authorities. Some of the
delegations from near cities have de-
clared that such arrangements are
essential if the horses are to be saved
while among men from other counties
it has been pointed out that often
parallel roads are available for horse
traffic. Officials of one large
county said that spaces for horse
drawn vehicles were essential in one
end of this county, but not in another
section.

The attention of the Legislature
was first drawn to the serious nature
of the subject In a bill presented by
Representative John R. K. Scott, of
Philadelphia, providing that "a dirt
or other road of* some rough mater-
ials suitable for horse travel" must
be constructed beside State roads
when there is not enough space on
the improved highway. Mr. Scott
said that valuable farm animals were
being lost constantly by falling on
the smooth surfaces of modern im-
proved roads. Robert T. M. Mc-

, Cready, of Edgworth, has sent a bill
for another solution of the problem
to Senator William E. Crow.

The Edgeworth man's bill calls
upon th e people in charge of high-
ways to consider the kind of traffic
and "to use such care and Judgment
with regard to the kind and character
of the surface adopted, used and
maintained, and the manner and con-
dition in which they are constructed
and maintained, as an ordinarily pru-
dent man would use in the conduct
of his own affairs of like nature." He
would provide a space for horses on
each side of a State road which would
,be -six feet wide.

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
During these days how many- chil-
dren are complaining of headache,
feverishness, stomach troubles and
irregular bowels. If mothers only
knew what Mother Cray's Sweet
Powders would do for their children
no family would ever be without
them. These powders are so easy
and pleasant to take and so effec-
tive in their action that mothers,
who once use them always tell other
mothers about them. Sold by drug-
gists everywhere.

"I ADVISE EVERY
SICK WOMAN

To Try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound."
"I advise every suffering woman to

take Lydia F.. Pinkham's Vegetable

" A I mitst have an
Operation. I read about Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in
the newspapers, and since taking it Iam cured and have a nice baby four
months old. Ifeel like a new woman,
and have recommended your medicine
to my friends. I wouid be glad to
have everybody know what your med-
icine did for me, and if any write to
me I will answer all letters."?Mas.
MART CAI.IOURK, 317 South Main St.,
Herkimer, N. Y.

Every woman at some period or
other in her life may suffer from just
such disturbances as Mrs. Caligure,
and ifthere is no interested friend to
advise, let this he a reminder that
this famous root and herb remedy has
been overcoming these ailments ot
women for more than 40 years.

If any complications exist, write
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass., for advice. The result

\u25a0f many years' experience is at your
?wiec.

LANES I
COLD
*GRIP

TABLETS
GUARANTEED

a - .

Policeman Mistakes
Another For Burglar;

Shoots and Kills Him
By Associated Press.

Philadelphia March 10.?Mis-
taken for a burglar, Charles Dano-
witz, a policeman, was shot and

killed yesterday by another poliqe-
man in the Tioga station of the
Reading railway.

Danowits, with another police-
man, was doing plain clothes duty
and the two men entered the sta-
tion, which was closed for the night.
Frank Mahoney and John MoAntee,
patrolmen, thinking that burglars
were in the station, were v about to
enter the building when someone
shouted, "Irands up!" The tw pa-
trolmen dropped to the floor and
began shooting. When the smoke

cleared away Danowlts was found
dead with a bullet through hts heart-

Plenty of exercise, fresh air,
regular hours ?is all the pre-
scription you need to avoid
Influenza?unless through
neglect or otherwise, a cold*
gets you. Then take?at
once

CASCARA mOUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 yeart?in tablet
form?safe, sure, no opiates?breaks up a cold
in 24 hours?relieves grip in 3 days. Money
back ifit fails. The genuine box has a Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.

I Modern Optical Offices |
111 l We occupy the entire second floor at 22 North Fourth v

??? street and have every modern facility for doing High Grade III'I
I Optical Work. s s III!

| s>ohLHinkenbach&Hott*e [lll
X OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS |
| N0.22N.4TH.5T.,

""

1
| Iharri SBURO, PAX jlli
ill] "Where Glasses Are Made Right"

Sontter 25c Department Store:
\u25ba

'

;| fyy Here Not Alone Because Prices AreLower, I
I 4

\u25ba . r \u25a0

I Utavrfi <?alo of Houseware:
: have won for itevell^^poUKttwch^aite^4^££oZSS'' '

? fcfin dnrf Household Wares in wide variety, Unimpeachable in quality and Unsupassed in Low Pricing \
" firf

? j . >fe>. ' ""

| Miscellaneous Kitchen and .

y Egg Beaters sc, 10c and 15e i/TiT7i(i II L 1J If J I
Hasting Spoons 10c av \ I Lj ,>l *' ? HOJj&f.hOld NCttlS 4
Paring Knives JOc V ' If f 4" Butcher Knives .. 25c, 20c and 50c 4

\u25ba tun Openers ' 10c I I 1 .
Wood Handled Knives and Forks,

? Potato Hashers 10c (__ * i
"

Silver Plated Knives and Forks! j
Soap Savers 10c L /*''-" 1 V*\ \ I J 1 TU ? Mx. pn,r 40c * i

\u25ba Sink Strainers 10c and 23c Wmm/ j ?a Hollow Handled Knives and 4 |
, T,. ? ?j ju \_ ?i ?^e^m \u25a0

s, ss -

targe Strainers .... 15c and 10c I' W I fSilver Plated Tablespoons ..17c .

Dlsli Drainers 23c and 75e t I Silver Plated' Sugar Shells ?.. 15c ,
\u25ba Cake Turners 10c \u25a0 ?"> Savory Boasters, t

\u25ba Flue Stops 10c
. Japanned Coal Shovels ...... 15c 4

\u25ba
' AlummumWareGranite Ware. White and Blue and White Enamel Ware, SSSS SSJfSI; s° c

-

, ...
va"'"d }Yare . Tm Ware, Iron Ware, Brown Ware, Etc., to fill every con- SS..f

"d
<

y Broilers 15c and 10c CclVaDle IMeeQ. SI.OO, $1.25, $1.30 and SI.OO a

Bread Toasters .............. 15c Japanned Sugar Boxes ...... 30c

y rowei Hn"rs
k *...

.

* ]",*! Aluminum Ware White and Blae and Gray Enamel Ware Japnuned l.unch Boxes, J
Clothes Hooks 2 for 5c Percolator Inserts 30c White EtKUYiel Ware ~ ?

Folding l.unch Boxes 43c .
*

Screw Drivers lOe Vott<° banisters, pint and qt. sire,
trmie fall||lllBUrt Basting Spoons 15c Grub Hon., 4

\u25ba
"

30c and 50c pitchers no. Pudding Pans, 10c. 23c, 25c, 20c, OOe, 70c, $1.30, SI.OB and $2.25 .\u25ba Broom Holders 5c Jar Funnels 20c and 30c lidding pins'' 23e"" bkU'' Mr' tJE? 33c - 3B' 43c. 40c Star Soap 6c i
y Jar Wrenches |sc Covered Buckets, 2 and 4 qt. slses.

"*

30c, 4^'4oc"and K!c < *-p ®<" 50c and 9c vory Soap 6V,c

Ice Picks 10c and 12MiC p . . . _

*l' I ""<> , -3 Teapot and 00c T*p®" 3c Jj>| Naptha Soap o%c
lr. ('hlnplk ir?

Milk Bucketn ......... 40c Coll'cc Pntu I'rcHcrvinir licttlrN, 1* cln PowdfF 6c
Berlin Kettle*. 3, 4, 6, 8 and 10 M

'

R9 flfl -fl . 434. 4ji c nOc and 80c oltl Dutch Cleanlier 10c
\u25ba Ice Tongs 10c qt. sizes, $1.50, SI.BO, $2.30, $2.60 Preserving Kettles 30c 4'.? tipped Sauce Puns, !<>ix Washing Powder, .. 2 for 25c 4

. Folding Coat Hangers, 5c and 10c and $2.08 M i('o ' 7J, _

? 23c, 30c and 43c Pancy Colored Wax Candles, 3c , IK
Trousers Hanger 10c

1>0"b " "*"? 7 ' ** " It. LlpprU
' 7#C ' nd 08c Tea Kettle and sl.lO 3 for 5c 4 I

\u25ba is,., ...

"

sizes ... $1.60, SI.OB, $2.25, $2.60 ....
.. Double Boilers 118 c Blue and White Salt Boxes with . I

r
SMTt 5c Preserving Kettles. 8, 10 and 12-

20c, 35c 30, f , 45ir 10c DUh Pnns Toc. silei 8c i-d w otulenlld 45c
< !

t 6t. slses, ..... $2.25, $22541, $2.70 Te " KHlcs sl.lO and $1.30 Coniblncts $1.60 Shade Holders 5c and 10c i
\u25ba

_
Muffin Pans, 0 size sl.lO Double Boilers, 08c, sl.lO and $1.30 Chambers, . .20c, 30c, 43c and 50c ?

. Brown Ware Tubed Cake Pans 80e
n,"h P,,n " 8c and sl.lO P"^ rr Bnckets, 25c, 20c, 35c, 30c I Wnvo 4

Coffee Pots $2 60 Oval Dish Pans 08e 1 Buckets ... 4oe, 50c and 50c 11011 ITflic
Ten Pots .. 20c, 20c. 3.5c, 50c, 05c Mixing Bowls 08c and $l2O Berlin w-.n-. 'n no" .. .T Coffee Bottles 40c and 50c Iron Skillets, 35e, 40c, 50c, 60c, 4y

and 75c tipped Sauce Pans 2. 2V, and 3-ot
Kettles, 50c, 60c, 80c 3110. Water Buckets 50c and 08c - 75c. 80e

y Pitchers .... 10c, 20c, 30c and 50c sizes 75c 08c and $1 lit
80 ' Berlin Kettles, OOe, 80e, sl.lO Sheet Steel Skillets, 10c, 15c, 20c, 4

Custnr.ls 10c and Isc Sugar Shapers ...

' *4° -~

b * 43°' 8 "c ? c and $1.25 25c, 20c, 35c and 50c
y Itnmlkins 174- and 20c Castor Sets an- i> i tT " "n,t S,nk Strainers 33c Drip Pans, 10c. 23c, 20c, 35c and 30c 4

Casseroles, heavy nickel rims. Drinking Cup'sV." 15c,'2<to'and 25c IW?!1 88..T <

20c and 30c Collanders 4candsoc Smoothing Irons, set. .

\u25ba $1.25, $1.05, $1.75 and SI.OB Measuring Spoons u\t,7p?M. ? 33 W..h Basins ... 35c. 43c and 40c $1.60 and SI.BO <

Mater Palls 85c and 08c Drip Pans ... 60c, 75c, 70c and 80c Coal Sieves 30c 4

\u25ba Wooden Ware Galvanized Ware 77n Ware
'

\u25ba Potuto
K

Mashers 10c Bread"
,

S|

I
|eers

I,nrl<"

oa* M?nilli' <

Tub^C' 'gl'so 00 Cnk '' Ca<< 'r " ??? sc > ~c nnd 7e Standard Quart Mensures, 4

Bread Board. 20c and 35c J""' 1 23c W-sh Tubs, $1.25. $1.30 and SI.OO MllfTln PnnH .. 23c> 43c and BOc 30c and 40c ,
4
m ?"d vvm" ," "? ?? 250

em.
0c and 70c p|e pl(|t ? Bp, 7c , an<l 10c Household Qt. Measure 20cMixing Spoonn .. sc, 10c nnd 28c Willow Table Mala, act of 4. 25c Comblaeta 88c , ? Btnt.rfi.r4l i*i?t .\u25a0..- . J 1

\u25ba Slaw Cuttera 2f>c nnd 45c "Willow Lunch Baakcta with lid Coal Ifodi. Larfe (nke Pa "i
_

standard 1 Int Moaaurea ... JOc A

Knife and Fork Boxes.
V,Mh JA?* #B' 7Bc Bc, oc, 10c and 17c Oraters 10c, 15c nnd 20c . i

\u25ba 25c and 45c Shopping Baskets '
Garbage Cnns, Strainers 20c Comb Cases 17c nnd 25c \

Wash Boards 25c and 20c 30c 50c nnd rtiw.
®® c 70c, $1.25 and $1.60 FnnnelM .... Bc, 12c, 10c and 23c Water Buckets 55c and 50c 4 I\u25ba Clothes Pins, 3 doz. for 5c Splint Baskets 15c, 20c ?d 'i-.,. Oil Cans, In 1, 2 and 5 gallon sizes. Flour Sifters 23c Candlesticks 17c

\u25ba r " 43° "\u25a0"
r

40c, 75c nnd sl.lO Tub 'd
430 50c W^^V^"d"VS '

I~"
? i ____^^Coal Shovels 25c 4

y Tumblers
r ~V- c Cut Glass Horse Badlsh Dottles, Handled Bonbons ............ 20c

\u25ba Dsssefs.'. U/-.- Cut Gin.. Sl.-.H-.
1
-

1 ' )0c nnd Cut Olnss Marmalade Jnrs .. 50c
U,<:nr " Bn' l

'

pnd HHHHHiUilllillllllillhllPorcelain Ware
cm GIS. iced re?

Co, Cl"' Gr"pe Ju, Bnlt%?
-Duhe'. D!'he ".'... '. Brashes, Mops, Brooms ' i

L. Dinner "lMntesCrr
"'... ..?20c CUt Ul°*" To ®tl,plck Holders. Cut Glass Salts and Peppers, Sugar Bowls 20c and 30c n'B

.

b
8
Br,,

h
hM ili; 15c nnd 20e

*

y Outmen"s l!£ Cat Glass Napkin Btngs . Class Pitchers,
Mc Uck? Dishes'".. 20c and 30c Hadlato'r'Vlrushes T "

Breakfast pintes 17c Cut vases, ... 25c and 35c 30c, 43c, 50c and 60c Colonial Sherbets ... 8c and 12V4c Commode Brushes ... 10c and 25c 4
\u25ba Bread and Butter Plates 10c Cut Glass Candlesticks, 25c and 30c Wateir Bottles ! 50c Femon Itenmers 10c and 15c Bottle Brushes 5c nnd 10c ,
,

Platters. 15c, 20c, 35c, 50c -nd 70c Cut G.uss Baskets
*****

Candy Jar 50c 10c ,d ZZZXI BrZIZ
Fancy China > c<- oo^: SOe ..' nd. 2? c

:.
30c ."nd tZ tss^- S^°r.e,a,; -

y Large assortment, .. 10c to SI.OB ?

48c > c, 85e, 08c' sa^mm white Wash Brushes ... M , 20c 4

/QbSOUTTER'S, ?-Jj
of

Where Every Lay Is Bargain Day Preso,2Sc

215 Market Street, Opposite Courthouse
wV''a4 A A A A A
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